KENUCKY VETERANS CEMETERY NORTH
MEMORIAL PAVER ORDER FORM

A permanent way of recognizing those who mean so much to all of us

Memorial pavers are placed in cemetery walkways such as Flag Plaza, the Committal Shelter, and will also be placed at the base of the Carillon Tower upon its construction. Each 4” X 8” X 2¼” paver will be engraved using state of the art laser technology that has a lifetime guarantee to never fade, chip, oxidize or peel.

STEP 1

Grid for Pavers
13 Character Limit per line
(Including Punctuation)

Line 1: □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
Line 2: □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
Line 3: □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

STEP 2

Complete the information below:

Name:________________________________________________________
Address 1:________________________________________________________
Address 2:________________________________________________________
City:________________________ State & Zip________________________
Telephone: (_______) ____________________________

Make checks payable to:
Kentucky Veterans Cemetery North
205 Eibeck Lane
Williamstown, KY 41097

The cost of each paver is $100. In addition to memorializing your loved one; your donation will honor him/her through funding assistance for a carillon tower.

EXAMPLES/IDEAS

| JOHN W DOE | JOHN W DOE | IN MEMORY OF |
| SGT - USMC | CSM ARMY | MARY E. DOE |
| 1948 - 2006 | ERLANGER KY | MY LOVE |

| JAMES R DOE | MELODY J DOE | JOHN W DOE |
| SON OF | DAUGHTER OF | FATHER OF |
| JOHN & MARY | JOHN & MARY | JANE & JOE |

| DEDICATED TO | THANK YOU | ROBERT FULTON |
| VETERANS FOR | FROM | VFW POST 6423 |
| THEIR SERVICE | BANK OF KY | ERLANGER, KY |

Please call cemetery staff at (859) 823-0720 with any questions.